
Ryan joined the Insurance Litigation group at Beard Winter LLP 
following his Call to the Bar in June 2015, having previously summered 
and articled with the firm.

Prior to becoming a lawyer, Ryan obtained his Registered Insurance 
Broker designation and spent three years providing insurance 
services and risk management advice to individuals. Since becoming 
a lawyer, Ryan has developed a broad practice handling a variety of 
complex insurance related claims. His practice focuses on occupier’s 
liability claims; property and water damage claims; contract disputes; 
subrogated interest claims, and motor vehicle accidents. Ryan also has 
experience with accident benefits claims including priority disputes.

In addition, Ryan has advised his clients on complex coverage issues 
and has handled defamation claims, injunctions, and regulatory/
environmental matters. Ryan regularly appears before the Superior 
Court of Justice and has experience arguing cases before the Ontario 
Court of Justice and Small Claims Court. He has also assisted with 
matters before the Ontario Court of Appeal.

Ryan also acts as a mentor to the firm’s students. While at Osgoode, 
Ryan organized orientation week activities and performed in both Mock 
Trial and the Wendy Babcock Drag Show – both of which raised money 
to fund legal education for deserving individuals.

Outside of the office, Ryan is a top squash player who also enjoys 
cycling, Ultimate Frisbee, and travelling abroad.
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Practice Areas

 [ Bodily Injury Defence

 [ Coverage Opinions/Disputes

 [ Accident Benefits/License Appeal 
Tribunal (LAT)

 [ Loss Transfer and Priority Disputes

 [ Subrogation

 [ Professional Negligence / Errors & 
Omissions

 [ Occupiers’ Liability

 [ Property and Commercial General 
Liability

 [ Sport and Recreation Liability

Call to Bar

2015

Education

J.D., 2014 
Osgoode Hall Law School

BHSc, 2008 
University of Western Ontario

Contact

416.306.1758

rosbourne@beardwinter.com

Associations

 [ The Advocates’ Society
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